Introduction
============

Cystic fibrosis (CF) is the most common genetic (autosomal recessive) disease in Caucasians, with an estimated 80,000 CF diagnosed cases worldwide ([@B11]; [@B8]; [@B12]; [@B5]). Current strategies for treatment of CF patients can be broadly divided into two main categories: agents that target downstream effects of Cystic Fibrosis Transmembrane conductance Regulator (CFTR) dysfunction (i.e., symptomatic treatment) and agents that target the root cause of the disease, i.e., CFTR modulators which address the absent or dysfunctional CFTR in epithelial membranes. The treatments in the latter category are further classified as either correctors, which increase the levels of CFTR present on the cell surface, or potentiators which enhance the function of CFTR channels, There are three approved CFTR modulator treatments available for CF patients, namely the potentiator Ivacaftor (Kalydeco^®^) or VX770, the corrector Lumacaftor or VX809 and the corrector Tezacaftor or VX661, The Ivacaftor/Lumacaftor combination therapy (Orkambi^®^) or the Ivacaftor/Tezacaftor combination therapy (Symedeko^®^) are available for the treatment of patients homozygous for the F508del CFTR mutation. However, these treatments result in only minor benefit to these patients ([@B23]; [@B17]) and thus there is a demand for improved combinations to further improve clinical benefit for CF patients with the F508del mutation.

Potentiators can only function if CFTR is already present at the cell membrane, and work by increasing the opening probability (Po) of CFTR ([@B13]). VX770 is a potentiator which improves the channel opening of CFTR mutants with gating or conductance defects (class III and IV mutations, respectively) such as G551D ([@B19]; [@B25]; [@B9]) and R117H ([@B26]). Overall, these two classes of mutations that could benefit from VX770 represent approximately 8--10% of the total patient population. Clinical trials indeed showed significant benefit in these patient populations with VX770 including an improvement of lung function by 10.6% ([@B16]; [@B7]). The availability of additional potentiator molecules with improved potency, efficacy, and safety could provide further benefit to that provided by VX770.

Here we describe the characterization of two chemically distinct clinical candidate potentiators. This characterization was performed by evaluating their activity using higher throughput methodologies such as yellow fluorescent protein (YFP)-halide assays, low throughput patch clamp assays and more clinically relevant assays using primary cells derived from CF patients.

Materials and Methods {#s1}
=====================

Cell Cultures
-------------

CFBe41o- cells were cultured in Eagle's minimal essential medium (MEM) (Life Technologies) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS), 1% penicillin/streptomycin, 1% L-glutamine and 500 μg/ml hygromycin B. The cells were grown on culture flasks coated with 0.01% bovine serum albumin (BSA) (Sigma), 30 μg/ml Purecol (Nutacon), and 0.001% human fibronectin (Sigma). A CFBe41o- cell line stably expressing F508del CFTR harboring an HRP-tag in the 4th extracellular loop was obtained from Professor Gergely Lukacs (Department of Physiology, McGill University, Montreal, Canada) ([@B22]). Cells were grown in MEM supplemented with 10% FBS, 1% L-glutamine (Life Technologies), 10 mM HEPES (Life Technologies), 200 μg/ml geneticin (Life Technologies) and 3 μg/ml puromycin (Sigma) on culture flasks coated as for CFBe41o-. HEK293 cells were cultured in uncoated flasks using Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM) (Life Technologies) supplemented with 10% FBS and 1% penicillin/streptomycin. CHO cells were cultured in DMEM containing 10% FBS.

Human Bronchial Epithelial (HBE) Cell Culture
---------------------------------------------

Bronchial epithelial cells isolated from transplanted lungs from wild-type (WT), CF patients homozygous for the F508del mutation or heterozygous G551D/F508del or R334W/F508del patients, were obtained from McGill University (Montreal, Canada) and University of North Carolina (Chapel Hill, NC, United States). Cells were isolated from lungs obtained from donors undergoing a planned transplantation. These primary cells were cultured directly on type IV collagen-coated polycarbonate Transwell supports with a diameter of 6.5 mm and pore size of 0.4 μm (Costar, \#3397) for 18--25 days in air liquid (ali) interface essentially as previously described ([@B6]).

Yellow Fluorescent Protein (YFP) Halide Assay (CFBE, Low Temperature Corrected)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CFBe41o- cells were plated in black 384-well microplates at a density of 1,500 cells per well. After 24 h, cells were transduced with adenoviruses containing F508del CFTR and YFP (H148Q/I152L/) F47L using a multiplicity of infection of 30 infectious units per cell for each adenovirus. The next day, for the low temperature corrected assay, cells were incubated at 27°C for 24 h, for the chemically corrected assay cells were treated with corrector for 24 h at 37°C. On the day of analysis, cells were washed five times with Dulbecco's Phosphate-Buffered Saline (DPBS) containing Ca^2+^ and Mg^2+^ (Life Technologies) using a Microplate Washer (BioTek). Then, cells were treated with 10 μM forskolin and the desired concentration of potentiator in a volume of 30 μl and the plates were incubated at room temperature for 10 min, a timepoint optimized in previous experiments showing good window (positive control/negative control \> 2) and signal to background ratio. The YFP fluorescence was recorded for 2 min, starting immediately before addition of 30 μl NaI buffer (375 mM NaI, 7.5 mM KI, 1.76 mM KH~2~PO~4~, 10.1 mM Na~2~HPO~4~, 13.75 mM glucose) to the wells, using a FDSS/μCell (Hamamatsu) fluorescence reader with a 480 nm excitation filter and a 540 nm emission filter. The capacity of potentiators to increase CFTR channel function was expressed as 1-\[fluorescence 36 s after NaI addition (F)/fluorescence before NaI addition (F0)\], a timepoint optimized previously, resulting in an optimal signal window. Data was normalized using the formula: normalized response = 100^∗^ (absolute response -- negative control response)/(VX770 response -- negative response) as such, VX770 response corresponds to 100. For Dose-response experiments, data was fitted using a 4 parameter hill function of the form Response = Bottom + (Top-Bottom)/(1 + 10ˆ((LogEC50-concentration)^∗^HillSlope)) to determine EC~50~ values.

YFP Halide Assay (HEK293)
-------------------------

HEK293 cells were transfected with 10--80 ng of plasmid encoding G551D, G178R, G1349D, S549N, R117H, R334W, or wild type CFTR and 20 ng of plasmid encoding YFP (H148Q/I152L/F47L) using jetPEI (Polyplus transfection). Directly after transfection, cells were seeded in black 96-well plates coated with Poly-D-lysine at a density of 70,000 cells per well. The next day, cells were incubated at 27°C for 24 h, for low temperature correction. When evaluating in a chronic setting, the potentiator concentration range was also added to the cells for 24 h. After this incubation period, cells were washed twice with DPBS with Ca^2+^ and Mg^2+^. Subsequently, cells were treated with 10 μM forskolin and the desired concentration of potentiator in a volume of 40 μl and incubated at room temperature for 10 min, a timepoint optimized in previous experiments resulting in a good window (positive control/negative control \> 2) and signal to background ratio. YFP fluorescence was measured using an EnVision plate reader (PerkinElmer). The signal was recorded for 7 s, starting just before injection of 110 μl NaI buffer (137 mM NaI, 2.7 mM KI, 1.7 mM KH~2~PO~4~, 10.1 mM Na~2~HPO~4~, 5 mM D-glucose) into the well with a speed of 150 μl/s, resulting in a final volume of 150 μl. The excitation wavelength was 485 nm and the emission wavelength 530 nm. The capacity of potentiators to increase CFTR channel function was expressed as 1-\[fluorescence 7 s after NaI addition (F)/fluorescence before NaI addition (F0)\]. Data was normalized using the formula: normalized response = 100^∗^ (absolute response -- negative control response)/(VX770 response -- negative response) as such, VX770 response corresponds to 100. For Dose-response experiments, data was fitted using a 4 parameter hill function of the form Response = Bottom + (Top-Bottom)/(1 + 10ˆ((LogEC50-concentration)^∗^HillSlope)) to determine EC~50~ values.

Cell Surface Expression Assay
-----------------------------

CFBE41o^-^ TetON cells expressing HRP tagged F508del-CFTR ([@B22]) were seeded at a density of 4,000 cells per well in white 384-well plates (Greiner). Medium containing 500 ng/ml doxycycline was used to induce expression of the F508del-CFTR--HRP construct. After 3 days, cells were treated with corrector and/or potentiator compounds and transferred to an incubator at 33°C. On day 4, cells were washed 5 times with PBS containing Ca^2+^ and Mg^2+^ using a Bio-Tek plate washer and incubated with a chemiluminescent HRP substrate (SuperSignal West Pico Chemiluminescent Substrate, Thermo Scientific) for 15 min. Chemiluminescence was measured using an Envision plate reader (Perkin Elmer).

TECC Experiments
----------------

Trans-epithelial clamp circuit (TECC) recordings were performed using the TECC instrument developed and sold by EP Design (Bertem, Belgium). During the recording, the epithelial cells were bathed in a NaCl-Ringer solution (120 mM NaCl, 20 mM HEPES, 1.2 mM CaCl~2~, 1.2 mM MgCl~2~, 0.8 mM KH~2~PO~4~, 0.8 mM K~2~HPO~4~, 5 mM glucose, pH 7.4) on both the basolateral (640 μl) and the apical side (160 μl) and kept at 37°C. Apical amiloride was used to inhibit the endogenous ENaC currents (100 μM) while forskolin (10 μM) was applied on both the apical and basolateral sides to stimulate CFTR. All triggers and compounds used during the experiment were first dissolved in DMSO to a 1000 X concentrated solution, just prior to treatment a 10 X stock was prepared in the NaCl-Ringer solution which was used for addition of the correct concentration of trigger and or compound during the experiment. When using the F508del CFTR mutant, VX809 (3 μM) or GLPG2222 (1 μM) corrector was added on the basolateral side for 24 h to partially rescue F508del CFTR before adding the potentiator. For chronic experiments, the potentiator range was also added to the cells for 24 h and reapplied in the NaCl-ringer buffer prior to the electrophysiological recording. Measurements were done during a 20 min timeframe with recordings every 2 min. The transepithelial potential (PD) and transepithelial resistance (*R*~t~) were measured in an open circuit and transformed to *I*~eq~ using Ohm's law. The increase in *I*~eq~ (Δ *I*~eq~) was used as a measure for the increased CFTR activity. EC~50~ values were generated by measuring impact of different concentrations of compound on *I*~eq~ in primary cells. For this purpose each transwell was treated with a different compound concentration. CFTRInh-172 was used at 10 μM to assess the specificity of the response. Each compound concentration was tested in duplicate or triplicate and standard error of mean (SEM) was calculated except for R334W/F508del which was single replicate but had a large concentration range showing a clear concentration-responsive effect. Data was fitted using a 3 parameter hill function of the form Response = Bottom + (Top-Bottom)/(1 + 10ˆ((LogEC50-concentration))) to determine EC~50~ values.

Patch-Clamp Electrophysiological Recording
------------------------------------------

A more complete description of the patch-clamp methodology can be found in a recent publication ([@B10]). Briefly, CHO (Chinese Hamster Ovary) cells were transiently transfected with pcDNA plasmids containing various CFTR constructs and pEGFP-C3. After transfection, cells were trypsinized and plated onto 35 mm tissue culture dishes dispersed with sterilized glass chips. Electrophysiological experiments were performed 3--7 days following transfection.

Patch-clamp experiments were performed at room temperature with an EPC-9 patch clamp amplifier (HEKA Instruments, Holliston, MA, United States). Recording microelectrodes were made from borosilicate capillary glass with a two-stage pipette puller (Narishige, Tokyo, Japan). The pipette tip was polished with a home-made microforge before use. The pipette solution contained (in mM) 140 NMDG (*N*-methyl-d-glucamine)-Cl (Fisher Biotec), 2 MgCl~2~ (Fisher Biotec, Perth, Australia), 5 CaCl~2~ (Fisher Biotec), and 10 HEPES (Fisher Biotec), pH 7.4, with NMDG (see [@B10] for details). The pipette resistance when filled with the regular pipette solution was 3--5 MΩ. Once the tip of the pipette and the cell membrane established GΩ resistance, the electrode was quickly pulled away from the cell to form an inside-out patch, where the cytosolic side of the membrane was exposed to the perfusion solution. Cells were perfused with a bath solution having (in mM) 145 NaCl (Fisher Biotec), 5 KCl (Fisher Biotec), 2 MgCl~2~, 1 CaCl~2~, 5 glucose (Fisher Biotec), 5 HEPES, and 20 sucrose (Fisher Biotec), pH 7.4, with NaOH (Fisher Biotec). After establishing an inside-out configuration, the patch was perfused with a standard perfusion solution (i.e., intracellular solution) containing (in mM) 150 NMDG-Cl, 2 MgCl~2~, 10 EGTA (Fisher Biotec), and 8 Tris (Fisher Biotec), pH 7.4, with NMDG (see [@B10] for details) containing the catalytic subunit of protein kinase A (PKA) and 2 mM ATP. Once the phosphorylation-dependent activation of CFTR reached a plateau, 3 μM GLPG1837 or 10 μM GLPG2451 was applied in the continuous presence of 2 mM ATP until a steady state was attained.

Microscopic kinetic analysis was performed with a program provided by Dr. László Csanády (Semmelweis University, Budapest, Hungary) ([@B4]). Experiments were performed 4-5 times and averages and SEM were calculated. The resulting Po values and single-channel kinetic parameters were compared with paired *t*-test (Excel, Microsoft); *P* \< 0.05 is considered statistically significant.

Results
=======

Small compound libraries, selected on the basis of molecular shape and electrostatic similarity to known potentiators and correctors, were screened for their ability to improve channel activity of low temperature rescued F508del CFTR using a YFP halide based assay. Several hits were identified including several series of structurally related compounds. Two of these series were selected for further medicinal chemistry efforts and optimization, resulting in the molecules GLPG1837 (described by [@B18]) and GLPG2451. The chemical structures of both molecules and VX770 as comparator are represented in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

![Structure of VX770, GLPG1837, and GLPG2451.](fphar-09-01221-g001){#F1}

Both molecules effectively potentiate low temperature rescued F508del CFTR with an EC~50~ of 11.1 ± 3.6 nM (*n* = 10) and 3.5 ± 0.2 nM (*n* = 31) for GLPG2451 and GLPG1837 (a representation of the YFP quenching with time in the assay is represented in Supplementary Figure [1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), respectively. Evaluation in a cell surface expression assay ([@B21]) shows that both molecules are not able to increase F508del CFTR levels at the plasma membrane and as such show no corrector activity (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Cell Surface Expression assay: Rescue of HRP-tagged F508del CFTR in CFBe41O- cells was evaluated in presence of (from left to right), 10 μM GLPG1837, GLPG2451, VX770, VX809, or GLPG2222. Percent of cell surface rescue of F508del CFTR was calculated using an internal reference compound 15 (derived from same chemical series as GLPG2222). (*n* between 1 and 155 for different samples).](fphar-09-01221-g002){#F2}

Characterization of Novel Potentiators on Class III Mutations Using YFP Halide Assay
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Both compounds were characterized for their ability to increase channel open probability of various gating defective CFTR mutants. Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, represents a comparison of the potency and activity of VX770, GLPG1837, and GLPG2451 on various Class III CFTR mutations. A concentration-dependent increase in activity of G178R, S549N, G551D, and R117H CFTR was observed in the YFP halide assay. In this setting, GLPG1837 shows both a higher potency and a higher efficacy on all mutants tested when compared to VX770. The extent of the increased efficacy varies between the different mutations, 154% for G178R, 137% for S549N, 260% for G551D and 120% for R117H. The behavior of GLPG2451 is slightly different, being more potent on F508del CFTR when compared to VX770, but having similar potency on the other CFTR mutants evaluated. At saturation, the maximal ion channel activity is not as high as that seen for GLPG1837, but is similar to or higher than for VX770 (106% for G178R, 109% for S549N, 171% for G551D and 105% for R117H).

![YFP-Halide assay on HEK cells expressing different CFTR mutants: Effect of a concentration range of GLPG1837, GLPG2451, or VX770 on **(A)** G178R CFTR, **(B)** G551D CFTR, **(C)** S549N CFTR, **(D)** R117H CFTR. 10 μM Forskolin was used for channel activation. The measured YFP fluorescence quenching was normalized to VX770 response (*n* between 2 and 8 for each concentration tested).](fphar-09-01221-g003){#F3}

Characterization Using Patient Derived Bronchial Epithelial Cells
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Compound activity was then tested in a more physiologically relevant system, i.e., primary bronchial epithelial cells derived from CF patients. The effect on the function of VX809 (3 μM) corrected F508del/F508del CFTR was determined using an electrophysiological readout (TECC) and the data were compared to the data generated in the YFP halide assay. This showed the potency on VX809 corrected F508del/F508del HBEs to be lower (i.e., higher EC~50~) than on low temperature rescued F508del CFTR in a YFP halide assay \[46.6 ± 14.2 nM (*n* = 6) vs. 3.5 ± 0.2 nM (*n* = 31) for GLPG1837 and 68.9 ± 25.7 nM (*n* = 4) compared to 11.1 ± 3.6 nM (*n* = 10) for GLPG2451 (representative curves in Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"})\]. This could be the result of differences in the cell background or assay sensitivity but could also result from subtle differences in the structures of low temperature corrected and chemically corrected F508del CFTR resulting in different compound potencies. Consistent with the latter interpretation, VX770 showed a similar potency in both assay formats implying it is not simply an assay difference and that these novel potentiators may act in a mechanistically different manner to VX770 (80.7 ± 21.7 nM (*n* = 7) (TECC) compared to 126.2 ± 10.9 nM (*n* = 56) (YFP halide assay), data not shown). To further understand this difference, a YFP halide assay was developed using a GLPG2222-like compound (1 μM) to chemically correct F508del CFTR which allows to determine the potency of the novel potentiators in a setting more similar to the HBE setting. In this case, the potency of both GLPG1837 and GLPG2451 corresponded closely to the potency obtained on chemically corrected F508del HBE cells (Supplementary Figure [2](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting that the potentiators can differentiate between chemical and temperature corrected F508del CFTR while this is not the case for VX770. Evaluation of low temperature corrected F508del HBE cells was not feasible.

![TECC assay on F508del/F508del HBEs: effect of a concentration range of GLPG1837, GLPG2451 on GLPG2222 corrected F508del CFTR. **(A)** Potentiators were added to the cells in "acute" setting, correctors were added 24 h prior to electrophysiological recording. **(B)** Corrector GLPG2222 and a concentration range of the potentiators were added to the cells 24 h prior to electrophysiological recording ("chronic" setting). Data represented is net current obtained from the combined FSK and potentiator treatment (tested in duplicate for each concentration, single F508del/F508del HBE donor shown).](fphar-09-01221-g004){#F4}

The data in HBE cells were generated by simultaneous addition of potentiators and forskolin, to activate CFTR channels, a protocol referred to as "acute setting." We also tested the compounds ability to potentiate F508del CFTR when incubated with the cells 24 h prior to the addition of forskolin, a setting called "chronic." Under "chronic" conditions the potency of GLPG1837 and GLPG2451 improved ∼6 fold as compared to the "acute" setting (representative curves in Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

As performed in the YFP halide assay, the effect of GLPG1837 and GLPG2451 on different gating defects was then investigated by TECC using G551D/F508del and R334W/F508del bronchial epithelial cells derived from CF patients.

On G551D/F508del cells, GLPG1837 had an EC~50~ value of 159 nM and an efficacy level of 173% of that of VX770. GLPG2451 had an EC~50~ value of 675 nM and an efficacy level of 147% of that of VX770 (Figures [5A,B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The R334W/F508del mutant has residual activity, but improved channel activity can be obtained by addition of a potentiator. In this setting a potency similar to that for corrected F508del CFTR was found (EC~50~ value of 40.7 and 40.3 nM for GLPG1837 and GLPG2451, respectively) again with a higher channel opening when compared to VX770 (162% for GLPG1837 and 161% for GLPG2451) (Figures [5C,D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

![Effect of a concentration range or maximal efficacy at 3 μM of GLPG1837, GLPG2451, and VX770 on G551D/F508del **(A,B)** and R334W/F508del **(C,D)** primary human bronchial epithelial cells. (*n* = 2 for each tested concentration in G551D/F508del, *n* = 1 for each tested concentration in R334W/F508del), data in **(A,C)** was normalized to VX770. ^∗^ denotes a *P* \< 0.05 compared to VX770 treatment. **(A)** Contains data for VX770 and GLPG1837 adapted with permission from [@B18]. Copyright (2018) American Chemical Society.](fphar-09-01221-g005){#F5}

GLPG1837 and GLPG2451 Activation of Wild Type (WT) CFTR
-------------------------------------------------------

Potentiators influence the open probability of CFTR and are expected to interact directly with CFTR. It has been demonstrated by [@B25] that VX770 is able to improve Cl-current carried by WT CFTR. We investigated whether GLPG1837 and GLPG2451 could also improve WT CFTR channel activity. For this, a YFP halide assay was set up using WT CFTR and the assay was optimized to have maximal sensitivity by transfecting with low amounts of WT CFTR plasmid to avoid saturation of the YFP quenching signal. Upon activation of WT CFTR with 10 μM forskolin, GLPG1837 and GLPG2451 were able to increase the open probability with a potency of 103.5 and 79.7 nM, respectively, which is slightly weaker than their potency on F508del CFTR (Figure [6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). In primary cells derived from a WT CFTR donor, EC~50~ values of 88.0 and 102.5 nM after activation with 0.1 μM forskolin were found for GLPG1837 and GLPG2451, respectively, similar to the observations in the YFP halide assay (Figure [6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

![Effect of a concentration range of GLPG1837, GLPG2451 on WT CFTR activity. **(A)** Effect of GLPG1837, GLPG2451 on WT CFTR using a YFP halide assay in HEK293 cells. Data is normalized to the response observed for VX770 set at 100% and each condition was tested in triplicate. **(B)** Effect of GLPG1837 and GLPG2451 on WT CFTR expressed by primary human bronchial epithelial cells (tested in duplicate for each concentration, potentiator response is shown after FSK treatment).](fphar-09-01221-g006){#F6}

GLPG1837 and GLPG2451 Improve CFTR Channel Function
---------------------------------------------------

The impact of GLPG1837 and GLPG2451 on the CFTR channel activity was further investigated with the patch-clamp technique using WT and/or F508del CFTR. Inside-out patches were excised from cells transiently expressing WT or F508del CFTR, and application of the compounds was found to result in reversible potentiation of the activity of the channels when pre-activated with PKA and ATP. This activation can be seen immediately (within seconds) after addition of the compounds (an example using GLPG2451 is shown in Supplementary Figure [3](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For WT CFTR, the Po before potentiator stimulation was 0.39 ± 0.04 (with τ = 0.97 ± 0.34 s and τ~c~ = 1.35 ± 0.27 s, *n* = 5), in the presence of 3 μM GLPG1837 the Po increased to 0.78 ± 0.04 (*n* = 5) with open time (τ~o~) and closed time (τ~c~) constants of 1.48 ± 0.41 s and 0.29 ± 0.03 s, respectively, a result comparable to those seen with VX770 ([@B9]). For F508del, the Po was also dramatically increased to 0.55 ± 0.05 (*n* = 5) with τ~o~ = 3.29 ± 0.82 s and τ~c~ = 2.18 ± 0.52 s with GLPG1837 (Pre-potentiator Po was 0.04 ± 0.01 with τ~o~ = 1.16 ± 0.15 s and τ~c~ = 17.86 ± 1.90 s). Addition of GLPG2451 to F508del CFTR resulted in an increase in Po to 0.57 ± 0.05 (*n* = 4) with τ~o~ = 5.05 ± 1.82 s and τ~c~ = 4.44 ± 2.23 s (Pre-potentiator Po was 0.05 ± 0.01 with τ~o~ = 2.14 ± 0.86 s and τ~c~ = 47.88 ± 20.41 s) (Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). When determining the channel opening probability impact on F508del CFTR, GLPG1837, and GLPG2451 both behave in a manner comparable to that of VX770, i.e., reducing the closed time and increasing the open time of the channel resulting in a net increase in Po to the comparable level. As there is always an uncertainty regarding the number of functional channels in the patch, the estimated Po should be considered as a maximal value.

![Patch clamp studies on excised patches using CHO cells showing the effect of GLPG1837 on **(A)** WT (Po, τ~o,~ and τ~c~), **(B)** F508del (Po, τ~o,~ and τ~c~) and of GLPG2451 on **(C)** F508del (Po, τ~o,~ and τ~c~) CFTR. The statistical analysis of single-channel kinetic parameters was described in Materials and Methods, every condition was tested at least 4 times. ^∗^*P* \< 0.05; ^∗∗∗^*P* \< 0.005; ^∗∗∗∗^*P* \< 0.001; ^+^*P* \> 0.05.](fphar-09-01221-g007){#F7}

Are GLPG1837 and GLPG2451 Additive to Other Potentiators?
---------------------------------------------------------

A next question we wanted to address is whether the novel potentiators would be able to increase further the CFTR activity when combined with each other or VX770. Whilst using the YFP halide assay to look into additivity/synergy seemed straightforward, none of the combinations resulted in higher CFTR (WT of F508del) activity when compared to the single components (data not shown). The absence of any additional effect on CFTR activity could be due to both potentiators having the same binding site, as molecules are then competing to bind CFTR or due to the dynamic window of the YFP halide assay which might not allow us to see further increase in CFTR activity. Since the maximal effect on WT or F508del CFTR with different potentiators was similar, but different in the case of G551D, it was decided to evaluate potentiator effects on G551D CFTR using the YFP halide assay (Figure [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). The experiments showed that GLPG2451 and GLPG1837 failed to show any additive effect, suggesting that both compounds either bind in the same area or are hampering each other's binding (Figure [8C](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). The two potentiators also did not show any additive effect to VX770 (Figures [8A,B](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). A possible limitation to this assay is that a Po of 1 could be reached and therefore no additivity would be observed. However, single channel patch clamp suggests that a Po of only 0.78 ± 0.04 is reached for WT CFTR and 0.55 ± 0.05 for F508del (Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). While single channel studies on G551D CFTR were unsuccessful due to the low Po, it is highly unlikely that it would be reaching 1 when treated with either GLPG1837 or GLPG2451. Secondly, it could be that the signal in the assay itself reaches saturation, resulting in an apparent lack of additivity; we therefore performed similar experiments at a lower FSK concentration of 0.3 μM (data not shown). While these experiments resulted in a reduced assay window with higher variability, the data support a similar conclusion as presented with the higher forskolin concentration. In the case of GLPG1837, these data support the observations from [@B24] which suggested GLPG1837 and VX770 may share the same binding site.

![Evaluation of additivity of potentiators on G551D CFTR in a YFP-Halide assay using HEK cells. **(A)** Effect of 90 μM GLPG1837, 10 μM VX770 and combination of both using 1 μM forskolin for channel activiation. **(B)** Effect of 90 μM GLPG2451, 10 μM VX770 and combination of both using 1 μM forskolin for channel activation. **(C)** Effect of 90 μM GLPG1837, 90 μM GLPG2451 and combination of both using 1 μM forskolin for channel activiation. *n* = 9 for each condition.](fphar-09-01221-g008){#F8}

GLPG1837 and GLPG2451 Have a Greatly Reduced Detrimental Effect on Surface Expression of Corrected F508del CFTR After Chronic Exposure
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Recently, several groups published data on the potential inhibitory effect of chronically exposed VX770 on VX809 corrected F508del CFTR leading to reduced amounts of corrected VX809 F508del CFTR on the plasma membrane ([@B3]; [@B21]; [@B1]). The translation to clinical efficacy of these observations at the concentrations evaluated is improbable, however not all types of potentiators show this effect under similar conditions ([@B21]). We thus included this analysis here. Addition of 10 μM of either GLPG1837, GLPG2451, or VX770 to VX809 corrected F508del/F508del HBE cells in a "chronic" and "acute" setting shows a decrease in F508del CFTR channel activity using VX770 in "chronic" setting, but this negative drug--drug interaction was not observed for GLPG2451 and GLPG1837 in similar experimental conditions (Figure [9A](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). A concentration range of the three potentiators was also evaluated in the cell surface expression assay using F508del CFTR tagged with HRP. F508del CFTR was first partially rescued with VX809 and co-incubated with various concentrations of potentiators. After 24 h co-incubation, the amount of rescued F508del CFTR present at the plasma membrane was determined by measuring the horseradish peroxidase activity. Figure [9B](#F9){ref-type="fig"} shows concentration-dependence of these potentiators on surface expression of F508del CFTR. While VX770 reduces the level of cell surface expressed F508del CFTR at all concentrations tested, a higher concentration of GLPG2451 or GLPG1837 is required to see this detrimental effect. In addition, between GLPG2451 and GLPG1837, GLPG1837 appears to be slightly more potent in decreasing the effect of corrector VX809.

![Treatment of F508del CFTR expressing cells corrected with VX809 or GLPG2222 with potentiator in acute or chronic setting. **(A)** Activity of F508del CFTR in primary HBE cells treated for 24 h with 3 μM corrector VX809 (for evaluation with VX770) or 0.15 μM GLPG2222 (in combination with GLPG1837 or GLPG2451). Potentiators were added at 10 μM together with the corrector ("chronic") or just prior to the electrophysiological recording ("acute"). *N* = 3 for each condition, ^∗^ denotes a *P* \< 0.05 compared to similar compound treatment in the acute condition. **(B)** Rescue of HRP-tagged F508del CFTR in CFBe41O- cells treated for 24 h with 10 μM VX809 in combination with a concentration range of VX770, GLPG1837, or GLPG2451. Data was normalized to cells treated with VX809 only. In black, results for GLPG1837 are shown, in green, results for GLPG2451 and in gray results for VX770 (*n* \> 2 for each point). ^∗∗^*P* \< 0.01; ^∗∗∗^*P* \< 0.005 compared to the control condition without compound treatment.](fphar-09-01221-g009){#F9}

Discussion
==========

There are currently three approved CFTR modulator treatments available for cystic fibrosis patients, namely Ivacaftor, Orkambi and Symdeko. Of these, Ivacaftor (VX770) is a potentiator which improves the channel function for CFTR mutants with a gating or a conductance defect ([@B19]; [@B25]). In a clinical trial for patients carrying the G551D mutation, Ivacaftor improved the lung function by 10.6% ([@B16]). Orkambi and Symdeko on the other hand are combination therapies containing VX770 and VX809 or VX661, respectively, and are used for the treatment of patients homozygous for the F508del CFTR mutation. These later treatments show only minor benefit to the patients ([@B23]). Thus, there is a demand for the identification and development of novel correctors and potentiators, or more potent combinations of CFTR modulators for more effective therapy for CF patients with the F508del mutation.

This paper described the characterization of two chemically distinct potentiators GLPG1837 and GLPG2451 which have recently been identified ([@B18]). Whilst other potentiators with interesting biological activities (absence of detrimental effect on the surface expression of corrected F508del CFTR and good efficacy on G551D CFTR) have recently been reported ([@B15]; [@B14]), these are not suitable for clinical development.

Both GLPG1837 and GLPG2451 are able to potentiate F508del, and some of the Class III and IV mutant CFTR. The pharmacological effects measured with YFP halide assays were found to correlate well to the results from more physiologically relevant assays using patient derived primary cells. In the case of F508del CFTR, the potency observed in the YFP halide assay on low temperature rescued CFTR was higher compared to chemical rescued F508del CFTR in both YFP halide and primary HBE cells. This difference was not observed for VX770 used in the same assay settings, suggesting that the novel potentiators may act on CFTR by a different binding mechanism. However, patch clamp data on F508del CFTR showed both GLPG1837 and GLPG2451 enhance the open probability by prolonging the open time and reducing the closed time, similar to that measured in a similar setting for VX770 ([@B9]). The extent of activation of, e.g., G551D observed with GLPG1837 and GLPG2451 was higher compared to that seen with VX770 supporting a potentially different mechanism of action for the potentiators. [@B24] reported that GLPG1837 induced a 27.5-fold increase of macroscopic G551D CFTR current in comparison to a 10-fold increase by VX770 described in [@B9]. This increase in macroscopic current on G551D is in line with the observed higher channel activity observed in G551D/F508del bronchial epithelial cells in TECC.

We investigated whether both potentiators could act additively to each other or to other potentiators. On F508del CFTR, no further increase in CFTR was observed after addition of any second potentiator to GLPG1837 or GLPG2451. These data suggest that the potentiators cannot bind at the same time to F508del CFTR, or if they do, no further activation of the channel is possible. [@B24] suggested GLPG1837 and VX770 both bind to a similar epitope on CFTR using the patch clamp technique. Since for all potentiators a similar maximal signal is observed when using WT or F508del CFTR, use of these constructs does not allow for the assessment of whether they compete for a similar binding site.

On G551D CFTR, however, several of the potentiators yielded a different maximal quenching rate and therefore we investigated possible interactions between potentiators. GLPG1837 and GLPG2451 didn't show any additive effect to each other nor to VX770, suggesting that the potentiators compete for the same binding site or binding of one hampers binding of the other.

All these data demonstrate that the interactions between potentiators and the channel are complex and additional experiments including structural as well as mechanistic studies would be needed to better understand the binding site and mode of action of these potentiators.

Recently, two groups published data on the potential inhibitory effect of chronically dosed VX770 on VX809 corrected F508del CFTR leading to reduced levels of VX809 corrected F508del CFTR at the plasma membrane ([@B3]; [@B21]; [@B1]). The clinical impact of this observation remains, however, unknown. In this study; the impact of chronic incubation of GLPG1837, GLPG2451, or VX770 together with VX809 was assessed in two different types of assays. When adding a high concentration of potentiator (10 μM) together with VX809 in primary bronchial epithelial cells derived from a F508del/F508del homozygous patient, the detrimental effect of VX770 on VX809 rescued F508del CFTR was observed, comparable to the data presented previously by [@B3]. In the same setting, both GLPG1837 and GLPG2451 did not show this effect. Similar effects of VX770 were noted when looking into the effect of the potentiators using a cell surface expression assay as described by [@B21]. In the same assay, GLPG1837 also showed some reduction of partial rescued F508del CFTR but with a concentration response curve shifted to the right when compared to VX770. GLPG2451 on the other hand showed a minor effect on F508del CFTR rescued protein only at the highest concentration evaluated. These data show that there is a difference in sensitivity toward the negative effect of potentiators on partial rescued F508del CFTR, depending on the assay format used. Overall, GLPG1837 and GLPG2451 reduce membrane density of VX809 rescued F508del CFTR to a lesser extent than VX770 but to a slightly higher extent compared to the potentiator P5 described by [@B21].

Based on the more desirable properties of GLPG1837 and GLPG2451 as potentiators, further testing was performed to determine suitability for use in the clinic. GLPG1837 was evaluated in humans and was well tolerated in healthy volunteers, with single doses up to 2,000 mg and 14 days dosing up to 800 mg ([@B20]). Similarly, GLPG2451 was evaluated in humans and was well tolerated in healthy volunteers ([@B2]). These data supported progression of GLPG1837 and GLPG2451 into Phase 2 studies. Two studies have been designed based on the *in vitro* characteristics of GLPG1837 on Class III CFTR mutants. GLPG1837 has been dosed in patients harboring a G551D or S1251N CFTR mutation. A phase 1b study evaluating the triple combination of GLPG2451, GLPG2222, and GLPG2737 in F508del CF patients is currently ongoing.

In summary, having additional therapeutic options available is of high interest to the CF community. Here, we have characterized two CFTR potentiators with distinct chemical structures GLPG1837 and GLPG2451, the hallmark of which is their higher efficacy for promoting Class III mutant channel gating in comparison to VX770. Having these molecules available to the CF field will enable a better understanding of the molecular mechanism of defects associated with different CFTR variants. Moreover, further testing and optimization of these may pave the way for the development of additional treatment regimens for patients with CF.
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